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Volume LXX THURSDA Y, MARCH 11, 1971 

ProTheatre Schedules Student Life Committee Suggests 
9 Spring Productions Twelve Semester Open Houses; 

By DAVE DILLMAN 
Julius Caesar is dead and appar

ently has been for several weeks 
now. The decision to cancel the 
play, which was to be ProTheatre's 
second production of the year, came 
as no surprise to the cast, which 
had been hindered by insufficient 
players, staging difficulties, and 
the extreme length of the play. 
Rick Miller, of ProTheatre, admit
ted that the play was "too big to 
try in the nrst place." ProThea
tre's advisor, Mr. Campbell, had 
apparently chosen both Zopo and 
Julius Caesar as the plays which he 
would personally direct the first se
mester. These choices ran counter 
to the student opinions, h~wever, 
and the resulting friction was at 
least a contributing factor to the 
fate of Caesar. It was mutually 
agreed that s tudent directors would 
have the predominant role in Pro
Theatre second semester. Since no 
credit is given here at Ursinus for 
participation in ProTheatre it was 
decided that the students them
se'lves should have the power to 
choose their own plays, and direct 
them themselves. 

ProTheatre however is living and 
well, planning a heavy schedule of 
second semester activities. They 
are entering Songfest later in 
March, 'Plan on a presentation for 
Fine Arts Week, and have a sched
ule of nine plays on tap for the bal
ance of the semester. The plays, 
their playwrights, and their direc
tors are as f~lIows : The Tiger, by 
Murray Schisgal, directed by Da
vid Gates; Not Enough Rope, by 
Elaine May, directed by Rick Mil
ler; Botticelli and Witness 'by Ter
rence McNally, directed 'by Eileen 
Shrager; The Ping Pong Players, 
by William Saroyan, directed 'by 
Barbara Dando; The Raft, by 
Mroczec, directed by Dick Hoffer
man; The Party, by Mroczec, di
rected by Vince Gravina; Becleh, 
by Rochelle Owens, directed by Stu 
Sweet; Cat on a Hot Tin Roof by 
Tennessee Williams, directed by 
Mary Ellen MacFadden and Vince 
Gravina. 

Stu Sweet voiced the hope that 
the following that ProTheatre en
joyed last year, would return with 
the "revival" of the ~rganization. 
Notices concerning productions will 
be posted in the near future. 

Un ionPilotCommittee 
Seeks New Members 

John Gray, recently appointed 
Chairman of the 'College Union Pi
lot Group, has selected cabinet of
ficers and formulated an organiza
tiona'l scheme for the Union. The 
officers were ehosen from a cross 

two summers. The .primary pur
pose of these officers is to establish 
a functioning College Union Or-
ganization. . 

Student Interest Sought 

section of interested students. This Involvement in the Pilot Group 
group includes: Vice-Chairman El- activities is open to any interE'sted 
leen Shrager, Jr. Bio. Major who and capable student. The selection 
has distinguished herself through of the 1971-1972 College Union Of
the sponsorship of the 'Festival of ficers Committee Chairmen, and I 
Arts and her invQlvement in Cam- committee members will not be lim- i 
pus activities. Treasurer, Terry ited to the membership of the Pi- I 

Martin, a Jr. Po-I. Sci. Major who lot Group. 
has worked extensively wibh the Information concerning the pro
College Union project for the past posed organization of the Conege 
two years; Kathi Jogan, a Fresh- Union has 'been distributed to most 
man Bio. Major, who has been ac- of the campus leaders. In addition, 
tive as secretary of .the Freshman this infoliffiation has been posted on 
Class; Recording ISecretary: David the College Union Information 
Astheimer, a Sophomore ~nomics board in the main foyer of the My
Major, who is a brother of Alpha rin Library. A meeting to discuss 
Phi Epsi'lon; and Typist: Nancy these plans with leaders and in
Dow, a Freshman IMalth Major, who terested students has ,been sched
has worked professionally as a tY'!>- uled for 8:90 p.m. on Tuesday, 
ist and stenographer for the past I March 16th in Wismer auditorium. 

President Pettit Approves Half 
By CHUCK CHAMBERS 

On Friday, February 26, the Stu
dent Life Committee met for the 
first time and unanimously passed 
a resolution put before them by the 
U.S.G.A. recommending a series of 
open dorms on days chosen by the 
student government association. 
The motion reads: "The Student 
Life Committee approves the rec
ommendation of the USGA that the 
USGA be given the power to grant 
or withhold open houses in the 
men's dormitories every Friday or 
Saturday for the remainder of the 
Spring Semester and that the 
USGA be given the responsibility 

port in a letter sent to the com
mittee secretary, Mrs. Lucas and 
also released to the U.S.G.A. He 
said, "I shall assign to the USGA 
the authority to grant or to with
hold six Open Houses on Fridays 
or .saturdays during the remainder 
of this semester. The Open House 
hours may be between the hours of 
6:00 p.m. and 12 midnight. 

"Consistent with the motion of 
the Student Life Committee, the 
supervision by the USGA will not 
interfere with the usual controls 
by college officers. 

"I hope that the exercise of lead
ership by USGA will cause it ulti
mately to assume more and more 
the responsibility to help in the 
enforcement of all college rules, not 

to supervise the open houses it only during the Open House per-
grants. It is understood that this iods, but throughout t he entire col
supervision will not interfere with lege year. 
the usual controls by College offi- "I suggest that procedures for 
mals." supervision be agreed upon with 

the USGA before the Open Houses 
The voting members of the com- are established and that these pro

mittee included Dean Bozorth, cedures be given dissemination." 

since they had not been expecting 
the type of reply they received. 
The officers held an open meeting 
the night of Thursday, March 4. 
At the meeting they decided that 
rather than set up a disciplinary 
apparatus in the hope of getting 
more respons~bility later, their or
ganization would not enforce any 
rules since the Deans already do 
that. But they would tour the 
dorms during the open dorm hours 
and advise students that there are 
rules in existence. An unusually 
lengthy letter of over six pages has 
been drafted to this effect and was 
approved by the U.S.G.A. Council 
on Monday, March 8. The letter 
has ·been sent to the President, but 
it is not available for publication 
from the U.S.G.A. at this time. 
The Council awaits reply. 

Seniors Plan 
'71 Showboat Dean Harris, Vice-President Rich- It is reported that there is little 

ter, and Dean Whatley. The com- chance for more than six open 
mittee recommendation then went dorms. Contrary to previous reports, a 

combina·tion Prom-Showboat will 
not be held this year. Instead, as 

The letter put ohe officers of the in previous years, each will be a 

to President Pettit. 
U.S.G.A. Reaction 

The President's Reply 

The President reacted to the re- U.S.G.A. into something of a stew, separate event. This year, how-

GymnasiumSiteExcavated 
ever, Showboat is 'being incorpor
ated into the Spring 1. F. Weekend, 
with the approval of the 1. F. Coun
cil. The scheduled date is Friday, 
May 14. Buses will leave the cam
pus at approximately 7:15 P.M. 
and we wi1l board Showboat at 8:30 
P.M. Estimated ticket cost for the 
evening is $8.00 per couple. This 
will include transportation to and 
from the event. 

A very enjoyable evening is 
planned; and based on the results 
of the recent student poll, strong 
support from the campus commun
ity is anticipated. Because there 
are only a limited number of tick
ets available, the Showboat Com
mittee is urging all those who are 
interested in Showboat to reserve 
tickets now. Tickets can be re
served by calling Ed Kepner at 489-
3881. 

BLOOD DRIVE 

P1<t Nu Spon~or~ Construction workers continue daily to excavate the building site for 
C5l C5l Ur&inus' new Physical Education Center, due to be completed by Home-

coming Day 1972. The Physical Education Center wiJI provide a 1,500-

The American Red Cross 
Blood Mobile will visit the Ur
sinus College campus on the af
ternoon of Monday, March 15 
1971. ' 

Annual Songfest ;t~~o;l~~~~}~;~~.fO~::~~,~~n;:; 
This year, ·Pi Sigma Nu's annual 

songfest has changed. Independent 
groups will be permitted to partici
pate along with the fraternities and 
sororities who have traditiona'lly 
been a part ~f the event. Each :par
ticipating group wiU perform two 
songs or a medley, as in !the past. 
Songfest will take place on Mon
day, March 22, in Wismer at 8:00 
P.M., and wiN, as usual, be among 
the more exciting activities of the 
Ursinus year. 

Open Policy 

In Songfest, each group rises to 
perform its songs. This year's 
Songfest is expected to be among 
the best ever held with the new 
open policy expected to create more 
interest on campus among indepen
dents than there has been in past 
years. The event is open to any 

group of twenty or more that 
wishes to participate. 

In the past, Songfest has been 
losing some interest as a result of 
the fact that participation was lim
ited to fraternities and sororities. 
The competition of this year's 
Songfest promises to be stiff, with 
groups competing for prizes and 
offering a great variety of popular 
s~ngs. 

Attendance at Songfest is ex
pected to be good with so many 
people participating. The perform
ance is always excel'lent, with vari
ous groups singing many varied 
kinds of songs. 

Pi Nu looks forward to a song
fest "bigger and better than any 
before." They hope to see you 
there, with the rest of the Ursinus 
community. 

FRIDA Y, MARCH 12, 1971 
4 :00 ~M Official Opening of Photography Show and Sculpture 

Exhibit 
6:00 PM Poetry Readings - Wismer D-1 
7 :30 PM Folk Concert - Wismer Dining Room 

Bonnie Raitt, Linda Clarke, Adorn, Ben Cranberry 
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1971 

1 :00 PM The Academy of Dance - Bomberger Chapel - Lecture 
and Discussion 

2:'30 PM EX])erimental Films - Wismer D-1 
Lecture by Mr. Jack Norvel, University of PennSYlvania 

4 :00 PM Lecture on Art and Slide Exhibit - Wismer D-1 
6:30 PM ProTheatre - Wismer D-1 - The Ping Pong Players _ 

Not Enough Rope 
8:00 PM Madrigalisti - Bomberger Chapel 
9 :00 ~M Dance Concert - Wismer Dining Room 

St. James Street 
SUNDA Y, MARCH 14, 1971 

1 :00 PM Workshops - To be Announced 
Literary - Visual Arts - Music 

2:30 PM Piano Concert - Bomberger Chapel- Mr. Jurgen Merke 
playing Mozart, Bach and Beethoven 
Dave and Dan Astheimer 

During ohe past year many of 
the Philadelphia area colleges 
have sponsored these visits, all 
of which have been extremely 
successful. A satisfactory .blood 
donation on March 15 would be 
most helpful to Ursinus in the 
area of public relations as well 
as a benefit to the individual do
nors through the Red Cross 
Blood Assurance Plan by which 
all members of the donor's im
mediate family are guaranteed 
all the blood they may need for 
one full year for a service 
charge only. 

Any person in good health 
from eighteen years of age 
through sixty-five is eligible to 
donate at the T-G Gymnasium 
between 12 :30 and 5 :30 on 
March 15. The Campus GQld 
and the A.P.O. Fraternity, which 
are organizing this "Hleed-In" 
sincerely urge y~u to consider 
the importance of this project 
and to give serious deliberation 
to beco-ming a contributor. 
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T his guest editorial L published in the interest of present · 
ina a "aried and repre entathe . pectrum of opinion. The ediT 
torial content. how eyer. doe not necessarily reflect the official 
pos it ion of the Publi her. 

[dilolliaJ JON WEAVER 

WhereDo We Go From Here? 
It oft wa thought before but never 0 well expre ed. 

The unanimous approval of the Committee on tudent Life 
sent off to P resident Pettit with high hope the proposal that 
the .S.G.A. be given leave to chedule twelve open dorm 
for this semester. The U.S.G.A. was ummarily granted per
mission to schedule six supervised open donn, a clear 10 of 
ground from the previous seme ter. The much acclaimed 
Committee on Student Life has thu proven ju t another Tr_ 
sinu committee and stand ready for an honorable uicide by 
means of a motion for self-dis olution. But thi i, after all , 
merely a fo rceful example of what is commonly acknowledged 
abou t rsin u tuden governmen t : that placed again t the 
power of the Pre ident of the College it i entirely ineffective. 
The recommendation of a committee including four of the 

ollege' top admini. trator is reduced by more than half; 
what could make the ituation clearer? 

J i. 
pO. al ha. 

THE UR J!' -U W EEKLY 

By MARC HAUSER 
Thomas J. _lack, a Junior P Ii i· 

Cal clence major from .lorri-\·i Ie, 
Penn ylYania, I a well-known cam
pus fi~re who a trac ~ many peo· 
pie to him. Hi hone y and in
<'erity appear a reire hin~ breeze
in these troubled time_ of c rnpu. 
di-order. Here he pe k c ndidly 
(and with ju t a little rca m 
abou Tr-inu liie and our world' 
affair. 

THl: R DAY, )IARCH 11, 1971 

Tom Mack 
bout them, becau e hey know be

fore they came here nd i' they 
didn't Ii -e them, they hould have 
I!'one to an academic machine. 
There are a FE student: hert! 
who have trouble, bu hose hat 
are doing well are alway. willin 
to help the .lower one. along; I ~ee 
hi: every nigh in he library. It 

l!'ive you a lot of f ith in the hri.
'an principle of he .choo!. ' 

"Concerning the AdminL l'l\ ion, 
I think It' - c rried out in a fine 
tradi ion I-C'On.erYative manner. I 
agr~ wi h everything that tbe ad
minLtration doe here. or oi the 
wa: I f el ahou Yie nam, 'The ad-

III 
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THE ~OVIE CRITIC. Letters to the Editor 
Wha t sat the Movies FREAKS OUT and guilt-producing premarital sex STERLING STUDIES 

(and Worth Seeing) 
By GLEN GREENBERG 

In this column, I will try to eval
uate movies on their face value, 
and not try to envelope you in tech
nical and tiresome terms. For this 
week, I will give capsule reviews 
of a few current movies and from 
then on give more detailed reviews 
of movies and even some Broadway 
shows. 

Love Story - This extremely 
popular movie is given undue crit
icism by many critics. The story 
is basic, but the dialogue and act
ing is superb. Ali MacGraw is 
good, but Ryan O'Neal's sensitive 
and unique portrayal outshines ev
eryone else. This is one movie 
you really can't miss! 

The Owl and the Pussycat--This 
much overlooked comedy should not 
be. IProbably one of the year's fun
niest movies, it is the victim of 
jealous critics who dislike Barbra 
Streisand, the star. 'But s he is a 
riot from beginning to end and a
long with George ISegal makes this 
movie worth seeing. The screen
play 'by Buck Henry (Catch 22, Get 
Smart) is a classic. Delfinitely not 
to ,be overlooked. 

Five Easy Pieces-Excellent per
formances by Jack Nicholson and 
Karen Black and a great screenplay 
make this movie a classic. In a 
period when message pictures like 
"Mash" and "Easy Rider" are go
ing out, this one comes across clear 
and strong. This is not a picture 
to be enjoyed; it is a film to be ab
sorbed and thought about. 

Diary of a Mad Housewife--T,he 
only thing ahout this flick that's 
worth seeing is the performance by 

newcomer Carrie Snodgrass. The 
rest of the Perrys' film (David and 
Lisa, Last Summer) is too wrapped 
up in itself to be absorbed by the 
observer, and stereotyped charac
ters haunt this long, boring film. 
Could be missed. 

Tora! Tora! Tora! If you like 
war movies, you'll love this docu
mentary (Hollywood style) of the 
Pearl Harbor attack by J apan. The 
acting is ridiculously fake and in
sincere, but the photography and 
the spectacular action scenes make 
this better than the average war 
movie. 

The Great White Hope - Three 
words explain why you should see 
this !film: J ames Earl Jones. His 
performance is one of the best ever 
on screen and should not 'be missed. 
The rest of the film stinks. As a 
play it had strong effeot, but on 
the screen it loses everything, and 
almost Jones, but ,he survives and 
brings this fi 'lm back from what it 
should be: a bombed loser. 

Films Not Worth the Film 
They're Made On : "Song of Nor
way," Elliot Gould in "I Love My 
Wife," Melina Mercouri in '''Prom
ise at Dawn," and "The Twelve 
Chairs." 

Next in the Movie Critic, I will 
review the merit of the Academy 
A wards, and predict winners in this 
year's races. 

Coming - Reviews of "Little Big 
Man" starring Dustin Hoffman, 
"Lovers and Other Strangers" and 
'II Never Sang for My Father." 

Please send any comments or 
suggestions to the Movie Critic, c/o 
Glen Greenberg, Brodbeck 104. 

TWO ON THE AISLE 
.... Hamlet" 

By CANDY SILVER 
Dame Judith Anderson is known 

by a'll to be one of the most superb 
and excellent actresses, However, 
she is not an actor. 

She is very definitely female, and 
Hamlet whether played as a mad 
man, or mere'ly a man pretending 
to be mad, is nevertheless very 
masculine. Unfortunately, Dame 
Judith could not bring this very 
important aspect of the role across 
on the Logan Theatre stage. This 
writer is not so -much criticizing 
the acting a'bility of Dame Judith 
Anderson, [or no one doubts that 
she is a marvelous actress, but 
rather, her choice of roles. For, 
very definitely, Hamlet is male, 
and not asexua'l, as Judith Ander
son has said. 

Any role which is without sex 
would not require a love scene with 
a girl. This is not the only reason 
why Hamlet -must be rna-Ie, buot only 
one of many examples. Indeed, 
this scene was almost comical, for 
Hamlet came just a'bout to Ophe-

BAHA'I 

lia's (Jeanne Bartlett) shoulders. 

Looking to the bright, among the 
supporting cast, one actor stands 
out before .the rest. Stephen D. 
Newman, who played Horatio, did 
a marvelous portrayal of the one 
true friend to Hamlet. Unfortun
ately, for Dame Judith Anderson, 
he was quite a ,bit taller than she 
was. 

In fact, she was shorter than any 
of the other actors, and the stage 
blocking made the fact even more 
obvious by always having Hamlet 
stand one step above the other ac
tors. This was achieved by the set 
decorations which were red walls 
and .red steps. (.Even so, Judith 
Anderson was not quite as tall as 
the others in the cast.) 

The actors were in deep red and 
off white, while Hamlet was in 
black. AU in all, WilHam Ball and 
Paul Gregory did an excellent job 
considering the numerous problems 
they encountered in the production 
of The Tragicall Historie of Ham
let, Prince of Denmarke. 

FAITH 

Informational Meeting 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17 

8:30 P. M. 

PARENT'S LOUNGE OF WISMER HALL 

Meeting with Members of the Haverford College Baha'i Group 

RICH -

CONGRATULATIONS AND 
BEST WISHES FOR 

CONTINUED SUCCESS. 
-ALAN 

A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 

COLLEGEVILLE,PA. 
Certified Gemologist 

American Gem Society 
Complete Line of 

Jewelry, Dlamonu, Unlnaa Charaa 

Dear Alan Gold: by these "freaks" of nature would I Dear Dean Whatley: 
eliminate the need for a campus Th k f II ' h . . . an you or cance Ing t e ru-
shrink. It IS nonsenSIcal for. the mored Open House in the men's 
college ~o en~age a profeSSIonal dormitories on Friday, February 
head:shrln~er Ju~t. ~ cater to the 19. I was able to get a lot of 
e~ot~onal instabIlItIes and hallu- studying done ,that night as a re
cmat~ons of a ha!ldful of drugged- suit of your action. I am glad that 
up, dIrty long-haIrs. you realize that college should be 

WILLIAM C. LOCKWOOD an academic (and not a sexual) 

Mr. Chambers' editorial about 
the need for a campus psychologist 
was a farce. I,t is crystal clear 
that the only people who would 
want or need psychiatric help are 
the mentally disturbed long-hairs. 
I recommend that a discontinuation I 

I experience. 
of drug use (rather, drug abuse) Olass of 1973 _______________________________________________ STUARTSTERLI G 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

CAREFULLYANAL'(Z/NG -(oue APrrTl.1DE 'TESTS WE.VE COV\E' 
UP W/Tl-IIWO YOGA-nONS WH£RE YCU COULD POSSIBLY SUCCE£"D 
~ NEITHt;g OF WHICH 1$ WORTH A DAMN," 

THE KITCHEN CYNIC 

Dean's List (1970) 
.. .. '" .. 

EXCELLENT ISSUE 
Dear Mr. Gold: 

I would like to congratulate you 
for an excellent issue of the Ur
sinus Weekly on March 4. The ar
ticle on "Curtis Basement" was 
particularly interesti ng and in
forma,tive. Keep up the great 
work! 

" 

JOANNE MARTIN 
Class of 1974 

.. .. * 
G. P. KNOCKS U.S.G.A. 

Dear Editor: 

I am very upset about the re
sults of the USGA election last 
week. First of all, why were there 
no conservative candidates on the 
ballot? Secondly, why was t here 
only one person running for each 
office? I consider it ridiculous 
that the Ursinus students should be 
forced to elect to the student gov
ernment such freaks and hippie 
sympathizers as Jane Siegel, Eileen 
Shrager, and Jim Stellar. The only 
saving grace in the whole matter 
is the fact that ,the USGA has no 
real power at all, and that the ad
ministration always has and always 
will run the college. War!! 

GLENN PLAID 

l'/lolJin and 1Jul (J1Juv, dWfJriJ. II 
By JANE SIEGEL 

A chilly evening had long before 
settled on greens warded Sherwood 
Forestville. Nearly everything was 
quiet and still. There were no 
trees falling this night. However, 
back in an old, abandoned quonset 
hut, deep in the shadows, a barely 
audible humming accompanied the 
rapidly dancing orange calculator 
numbers. Huge sums of money 
were ,being electronically tabulated 
and linearly correlated as values 
were assessed. Yes, in this den of 
unscrupulous iniquity, behind clev
erly camouflaged doors (each with 
its own lock), the atmosphere was 
anything but still. A thief never 
rests. 

And thieves ohey were. Smarrtly 
decked out in red, old gold, and 
'black doublets and sequined tights, 
they could blend easily with the 
forest background (really spiffy). 
Their extensive, and scientifically 
up-to-date arsena'l of weapons and 
tools was breath-taking. It includ
ed terry-doth ,towels, credit cards 
and celluloid strips, coat hangers, 
master keys, flashlights, and as
sorted rocks. 

T,heir little cubby-hole frequently 
shook with the cacaphonous sounds 
of several hand-picked rock collec
tions playing at once. A few mem
bers of the merry band sat ear
splittingly close to the air-suspend
ed quadra-sonic speaker sySltems 
whrle others clung hungrily to their 
head sets and 'luxuriously rolled 
their little beady eyes. "Outta' 
sight!" Clock radios served as pa
per weights for stacks of crinkled 
cash, and tape decks were neatly 
stacked next to the trash bin. The 
'basket was filled with previously 
acquired flour and sugar sacks. 

A siza,ble golden fleece draped one I 

corrugated wall and over the mas
sive entrance way a souvenir name
plate read: Brink's Co. And, as if 
all was not already lost, one of 
those young bucks was slurping 
wine out of a strange'ly familiar, 
gold encrusted, jewel studded gob
let. 

Suddenly, there was a great stir. 
T.onight was ohe ,big night; their 
blgges't caper ever. They all 
grabbed some loose silver from the 
dollar changer (for use if they got 
hungry on the job), and solemnly 
approached the door. Ritualistical
ly they bowed their heads, and al
though the expected "open sesame" 
didn't ring out, they did recite an 
appropria te opening incantation: 
"But still try, for who knows what 
is possible." 

Tonight those scoundrels would 
dare the darling of all police sys
tems. The job was so big, so pre
cisely planned, so intricately timed 
that they had even considered 
wearing 'bootblack and watches. 
But, nobody's perfect; so off they 
went, stomping toward their tar
get. 

Little did the authorities suspect 
that tonight, their precious land
mark, the heist-trophy of all-time, 
had to be guarded. Soon, there 
wouldn't be time for Batman or 

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 

COLD DRINKS 

MILK SHAKES 

HOAGIES 

LIMERICK, PA. 
SOFT ICE CREAM 

489-7185 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

BROASTED CHICKEN 
489-2110 

even Eighth Man to save it. With 
flashlights and screw drivers clank
ing, the robbers were soon in sight 
of the awesome span that was their 
pri~e. As they imperiously 
SWItched on the floodlights the 
struoture fairly shook with rr:agni
ficence. No, it wasn't the Golden 
Gate Bridge-that was last night. 
It was Egar Gateway. Ta-tah! 

Decoy men went out on the road 
and waved at passing cars. Other 
~actics included whistling at stroll
mg co-eds and throwing toilet pa
~er. Shortly, however, there was, 
In the dark, dubious distance a 
threatening sound. Uh-oh, the 'die 
was cast! It was that ever even
tually present sound that spells 
doom . for criminals the campus 
over; If they don't hurry up. It's 
not a bird, it's not a plane and 
unfortunately it's not that neat 
whoo~hing ~oise that means Super
man IS coming. 

It's the lonely Cushman Cart 
rumbling down the drive with that 
g.leaming headlight of p'eace, jujs
tIc.e and the American way bright
ening the path a -mile in front of 
him. Single-handed, as he always 
must, he rushed into that quagmire 
o~ grand larceny. He whipped out 
rus C. B. radio and prepared to 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4) 

PENNY'S PIZZERIA 
68 W. Ridge Pike, Limerick, Pa. 

Fresh Dough Daily
Direct From Oven to You 

A void Waiting-Phone: 489-3636 

HOURS 

Closed Mon. and Tues. 

Wed. & Thurs. 5 P.M. till Midnight 

Fri. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M. & 5 P.M. till 
Midnight 

Sat. & Sun. 4 P.M. till Midnight 
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THE INSIDE TRACK • • • 
By PETE vonSOTHEN 

Two more Indoor re"ord and 
strong team effort: over the past 
three weeks make the 'r inus win
ter track team a leading favorite to 
take the first annual ~Iiddle Atlan
tic Conference Indoor Champion-
hip to be held thi aturday at 
warthmore. Last Friday, at Ea t 
troudsbur,!!, Tom U ticky" ) Ic-

~lorrow toppled Bill ooper'·. H

en-year-old 1000 yard school record 
with a 2:17.5 clocking-one f ull 
second under the old tanda rd. 
Tom wa caught in 2:00.0 by the 
half- mile enroute to his victory. 
Mercu ry Bob Mogakow. ki , fourth 
in the ~1.A .C . 8 0 last spr ing, fol
lowed close behind ticky in 2 :22.6. 
Bruce Albert continued his winn ing 
ways In the mile wi th a n easy 
4 :27.0 wi n, but howed t he li nge r
ing eff ect: of a ba t tle with the fl u 
in lo:ing t he 2-mile to T im Waech
te r of Bloomsburg. AI 0 placing 
for the Bear. were Art E lwood 
(th ird in 600 - 1:19. ), Gra ham 
:\l acKenz ie (fou rth in the 4-10 -
52.7), and Brad Brewster (second 
in the 300 - 34.0 ) . 

At the Delaware Invitational on 

February 26th, the Bear were 
highly impres ive \\ ith four fi r-t 
places. Joe .lu-cara finally ur
passed Bryant HeL inger ',; indoor 
high jump record with a fine 6' 
-1 1 _" leap. This now make: J oe 
t he best high jumper in .C. hi:
tory-indoor or out. Bruce Alber 
came home with a double victory, 
as he ran u-econd-be ·t-ever" un
dercover times for both the mile 
and 2-mile ( -1 :19.6 and 9:2 .-I ) . 
The Bear. ' othe r win came in the 
1000, where Tom . 1c)lorrow record
ed a 2:20.7. Dave Wood and Gra
ham ~racKenz ie a l:o had good day. 
a s " Mac" ran a 52.-1 440, and 
" Woody" a 4 :39.0 mile. Dave r -
turned to anchor the mile relay 
with a wiet 51.6 leg. 

Looking ahead to the outdoor 
. ea. on , the trac kmen can aga in ex
pec t to produce a high cia con
tender for the :\1. A , ,ti t le. T he re 
i good depth in mo· t of the run
ning event. , and oach Wha t ley 's 
effort · with the fie ld men 'eem to 
ha ve improved the Bear' cha nces 
there omewhat. The new ' ni
Royal all-wea ther t rac k ( to be in-
ta iled in April) hould add ome 

fa ·t t imes to a good sea. on. 

HOOPMEN COMPLETE SEASON 
By DON MeA VINEY 

Th l' ' inus ba ketball team ended it ea on on it 
home court la t Monday with a thrillin come from behind 
victory over Philadelphia Pharmacy. '1' inu turned a eem-
ingly routine game into a e- aw battle in which the lead 
chang d hand even tim in the econd half. The Bears 
were able to tie it in he la minute of regulation play and 
forc the gam into overtime, where they out cored the 
Druggi ,' s 9-7 and cap ured a 69-67 victory. 

r inus opened th gam by taking an early lead, and 
did build a ix point I ad midway through the first half. H ow

\' r, Pharmacy continu d to hold h ir own and did manage 
to hold a two-point advantag a half-time. 

Th opening momen s of the econd half aw Tr inus 
fall b hind by a core of 53-42 with nine minute remaining 
in th gam. 1 he 13 ar ' , how \' r, W nt to a half cour press 
and he gam uickly took a urn in their fa\'or. Within three 
minu h Pharmacy I ad had b n cu to ' ix point, and 
th J, an; wer only down by a field goal with 40 econd left 
on th clock. 'I hi: ' th :tag for Bob Long, who 01 a 
pas a midcour and mad h hot to ti he gam wi h only 

conds l' maining. 
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ROB'S FRIDGE 
Cold olla. (" in Flavor.) 

'andy Crack r Jack 

100M :J 6 BRODBE 'K 

Propriet r 

EASTER 
nut Butt r 

I OJ EHl H \ L 
~II C H .\EL REI ~I • ' 0 

EGGS 

far 'hm llow 

utt r r am 

urpri. '€ a Fri )lld or Jour l.Jo . d 1l 
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Snellbelles Protest 
Lack Of Floortime 

By CRIS CRANE It i a real e tTort fo r g ir l: 0 find 
Thi week, K - u ed ,\ i I depa rt a time when they ca n participate 

from it u 'ual fri volou_ forma t to in .ome fo rm of indoor , th le t ic ac
kommen upon a condi ion th, has t ivi y , r ezardlc.s of their abili ie-. 
been loul!hed otT too m, ny imes. Ho\\ b it ha t he 3rd ranked 
Thi' columnL t would be rt:m i:~ not \\ omen ' b. :ke ball team in the n -
to mention he L 'ue before her im- tion can only u ilize 'he bi)!, gym 
pendin)!' graduation: namely the on ev n-nu mbered Tue.-d, y.- be
availabili ty of the limited nth tic tw en :4; and 9: 15 1 .:\1. if it i 
fadli ie to t he kil t-klad 'Iement ra inln)! ': : enou. ly, one hour n d y 
of Cr inu athlete. (never even the ame hour) i not 

SPORTS CORNER JIM WILLIAMS 

The term "j ock" refer ~ to thlete. It haL m ny conno
tation ,mo t of them nega iv . The "jock" i ha big dumb 
f ootball player in the movie mu ical of the Thirtie. (R e
member the olden arm with a pea for a brain who go the 
girl and won the big game again Harvard ?) 

That arne plot wa u: d in hundred' of movie Jack 
Oakey and PaLy Kelly mad million off tha am dumb 
football player. Tho e mo\' ie ' were he beginning of the 
"jock" stereotype. 

ince the Thirtie the "jock" ha becom a andard 
American in titution, like the lazy black and th ivy-tower 
egghead. The incongruity h re i ' tha th nligh 
lege community will no long r t reo ype the black 
yet the "jock" image remain '. Tru, a few a hi 
the image, but c rtainly no a majority. Why do s 
tereotype survive? 

Th "jock" is :till with U ' becau ' of a ba. ic Iiti:m 
pel vad ' the college communi y. It: ne. th go of th in
tell ctual . tabli 'hmen , both at 'r .. inu and other college. 
No elf-re p cting radical or lib ral-int llec ual could ever 
lower him elf to a ocia e with the "jock" communi y. 

The "jock" t r otype i. a painful on for \' ry athl teo 

chrader' 

o tation 
lt may al : o ha\' !'eriou: con. qu nc , for th ntire com- ~60 Main 't. Colle ,. lie, PI. 

OITicinl In pl'diun .'lntlUn munity. When \\' lampoon the a hlet ,\\. ar indir c Iy 
laughing a the id a of a hi ic -phy. ical , .-erci:. Th'e 
eliti. who continually cia. :ifi. \'erya hi t as a "jock" will 
. oon come 0 beli \' hat athletic ' in g n ral ar dem ani ng. Clo I'd \\'t d. n, .I. IInrvty . Prop. 

J) "'S BARBER:H I 
r otyping i. fun, but i do ha\' it: l' 'ul .. 

continu 0 malign th a hi . will not h young , 
letic al 0 laughabl ? I doubt that \\' want to , 
tude perpetuated. 
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